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5. Some Ramarks. Befol'e proceeding to the case of anomalous 
componeJlts we will make a few remarks. 

a). 80 fal' we have always wl'itten n 1 and n, for the molecule 
values. Hut often n 1 =1-J: and 11,=X is put, so that n l +n,=1. 
The differeJltial quotient.s of w with respect 10 n l and n, can then 
also be calculated by the clifferential qllotient with respect to x by 
means of the equations 

àw àw Ow Ow 
wI=à-=w-x -

à n l x 
w'=-à =w+(l-,'l!)~, 

n, ux 

This immediatdly follows from w = n1wI + n,w, and 

àw àr.J dn l àw dn. àw àw 
-=-- +- - = --+-=-wl 't- W,. 
àx àn l dx àn, dx àn l On, 

The same thing, of course, holds not only for w, but fOl' every 
homogeneous fllnction of t he 1at degree wi th respect to t.he mole
culal', vallles n l and n. (e.g. v). 

For a hOlllogeneous function of the Oth degree with respect to 
11 1 and n, (e.g. Wil VI' etc.; the degl'ee of dissociation of the double 
molecules {J (see further), etc.) we have : 

à{J o{J 
- =-.'l!-
àn l àx 

à{J Ofl 

à
- = (1 - te) î'" 
n, ute 

which follows from: 

n l ào{J + n, à
otJ = 0 and àà

fl = _ ~{J + ~fl (see above). 
n l n, te uni un, 

b). We have seen that when v/Va,-v,'Val=O (i.e, whenthe 
cl'itical pressllres of the two components are the same) Lv becOlnes 
= O' according to (3) (hence also LVI and Lv,). But according to 
(1) then also w = 0 (and tllis holds also fol' w l and w,). 

Now 
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hence when Av = 0, simply : 

av av 
V - -Vo v- -V o 
I-~- I ,-~- " 

uni \In, 

80 that then v becomes a linel11' fUllctioll of x, viz. v= v) 0 +x(vt'-v)'). 
In the supposed case al90 the following equation mny be written 

(see ~ 2) : 

hence also 
Tk = 1/) Tk) + n, Tkt. 

i.e. the c1'itical tempemtU7'f of the "ideal" mixture is also a linea?' 
functiOIl of x, viz. Tk = Tk , + x (T",,-Tk,). 

Fol' n/ v2 holds: 

a a (n) Va) + n, Vat)t 

v' v,' (ll)v)o+n,v,O)t 

when Va)/v,o is = Vat/v,o in consequence of the eqllality of the 
cl'itical pl'essUl·es. In ideal mixtul'es the critical pressure I'emains, 
therefore, constant = pk, = p"". whatever is the vallIe of x. 

6. AS8ocia.ted components. 
·For tlle calculation of tV we can adopt the whole derivation Of 

~ 2 uncllanged ; it should only be bOI'ne in mind that, t.he degl'ee 
of diss.ociation of the double molecldes of the components being fl) 

and ~, in the mixture, that of the pU1'e components will be different, 
viz. fl) 0 and (lt". Thence 

(n) e') + n, e's) - (ni e\ + 11, e',)o 

wiJl not be = 0 now. Fot' we can write e.g. 

e/ = 1 2{l1 (et')d + {ll (el')e = (et')Xd + fJl I(e')e-(et')~dl = (et')Xd+ {llqp 

when te')d is the energy constant of a double molecule and (e'l)e of 
a single molecule. A similar expression applies to e',. Hel'e e') and 
e', always refer, therefore, to single mole~lliar quantities. The quan
tities q) and q, are the "pure" heats of dissociation, i.e. without 
the parts referring 1.0 the volume contraction (see further below). 
FOI' the above expression the following equation may, therefOl'e, .be 
written: 

n) ({l)-f]l 0) q) + n, ({l,-{l,O) q, = q. 

Flll,ther it should be borne in mind that a l'emains unchanged 
on dissociation, fol' on simple joining of two single molecules to 
one double molecule, V a wiII likewise become twice as gl'eat; 
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!tence ~/ a will have the sa uw mlue for 1/2 double molecule as for 
1 sillgle molecule. 

The same thing is assumed with regard to the haat capacities 
k

l 
and k •. There too - especially for larger molecules - no con

traction of the vallIe is sllpposed. 
ThllS instend of ('1) the following form is fOllnd: 

(v.o Va)- vloVa.)· ( a ) " 
w = q + nln, + P + - L.l.V 

1) o l\oV.O VVo 

The ,'allles of w) and w. al'e found in all entirely analogous way 
as in ~ 2, viz. from (cf. equation (1 a»): 

(v, Val - v) Va 2 )' ( al ) (a. ) 
11' = q + n)n. + P --+ - --0 n)l::.v l + p+ --I n,l::.v., 

. V VI V, VIV) v.v, 

in which fUl'thel': . 

~ I::. 1.' 1 - _a) _ _ _ a,_ = (~ __ -.:2_) + (~ _ ~) _ 
v)V) (v,O)J9,o (V,),9, (v, oho (1') ,9,0 (vJp,O (V.),8, -

as 

1-~ . ( ) 
VI = -2- (VI)d + (J) (vI)e = (l'JJ.~ ,z + f/) (ll)e-(VJV.d = (llJV.,z + fll I::.)! 
50 that (v)),g,-(v))t',O= ({JI-;310) 1::. 1' In this 1::.) l'epl'eSents the change 
of volume (contl'action), whell in the mixture 1/, double molecule 
becomes 1 single molecule. 

This qnantity 1::.) can possess a considerabie valne. The pheno
mellOIl of the lIlfl.'l:imwn-density of wafel' e.g. finds its explallation 
in the gl'eat vaille of 1::.» so that below 4° C. the thal'mal expallsion 
is even exceeded by lhe diminution of volume in cOllsequence of 
the pl'ogl'essing dissociation of the double molecules. Above 4° C. 
the thermal expansion will pt'edominate I). 

The same thing holds fol' ~ I::.v" so th at, taking into account 
v,v, 

th at also 

I::.ll) =( V) );3I-(V) °);310 =(vl - v) °),810 -1- ((t'I),9, -(ll.)1910 )=( I::.v l ),3,o + (f/) - tl l °)1::. 1 

1) This explanation, given by me for the first time in the VAN 'T HOFF·volume 
of the Zeitschl'. f. ph. Ch. (Bd. 31, 1899, p. 1 et seq.» more than 20 yeal's ago 
(see particularly p. 12-16), is not yet found mentioned in any handbook. Except 
fOl' a few favourable exceptions this is also the case with many olhel' theories, 
rules ànd explanations given by me. 

26* 
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we may finally write: 

w=nl({tI-{tIO) [ql + (P+(-) a
l
(_) ) l::.IJ + 

VI f31 0 VI fil 

+ (p + a\ ) n l (l::.VI )f31 0 + (p + a: ) n , (l::.v , )f3so 
(VI VI )f3lo (v, V2 )f3,o 

In this the quantities 

QI=ql+(P+(-~( )l::.1 
vl)fil o VI),s1 

Q, = q, + (p + -( ) ~~( ) ) l::., 
V 2 f3s0 Vo ,s, 

are the total (aosOt'bed) heats of dissociation of the components in 
the mixture, on transition of I/, double molecule to 1 single molecule. 
W hen we further wl'ite: 

RI (PI-{tIO) QI + R, (PI-{t,O) Q, = Q, 

Taking the same remark into considel'ation in tlJe differentiation 
as in ~ 2, we find (rom this for w l and tV, : 

l::.v = ti - V o == nll::.v I + n,l::.v , = nl(l::.vI){lIO + n,(l::.v,}{l~ + 

+ RI ((t-tlI O) l::.1 + n, (tI,-{t20) l::., 
( , (8) 

in which the last two terms with l::.1 and l::., wiJl be gl'eatly predo
minant. Even if the critical pressUl'es of the two components 
were abollt the same, so that (Lv1)i310 and (l::.V,)~ will become = 0, 
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b./J will I'emain compal'atively greal, because b. l and b., will retain 
their values, 

Hence in associating components the term with b.v will still more 
gl'eatly predominate in (J ass.) than in mixtures of normal substances, 
becallse also ql and q. will nevel' be gl'eat. Just as with the capacities 
of heat, these differences in the energy cOllstants of the half double 
molecules and of the single molecules will pl'obably be even quite 
negligible . Even mOl'e than fOl' non-associated components now 

10 a a a 
-=p+-=-=
b.v VVo VV, ,,' 

lIIay be put., which values will again not differ much in diffel'ent 
pail's of substances, when the critical pressUl'es of these substallees 
do 1I0t differ too much. 

7. Approximative value of ~I-~I 0 with Bmall values of 
n, (or ,1) 

Frorn the perfectly accurate equation of dissociation I) of the 1st 

component in the mixture, VIZ.: 

in whieh K'l is still a function of the temperature, or also 

fll' 1 --------:---'----:---::- = - KI 

( 

.'1: l + ~.) 4 
(I-iJl') I + --

I-x 1 +~I 

Here is evidently 

i. e. 

1) See among other things Arch. Teyler Xl, 3e Partie, 1908, p. U et seq. 
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which for smallel' val lies of ,'I: (q) passes ioto 

{jl = {j10 (1 + 1/, (I _ tll 0') (p). 

so that we get: 

• • m I+tl 
[jl -fll' = 1/,81' (l-{jl') 'p = 1/, tllO (I-tlIO) 1-,1: I+tl:-

Now for small values of:IJ we may put tl,=l and {:JI =fllo, so 
that finally becomes in approximation: 

;1: 

(:c smalI) fJI-{j1 ° = -- {jl' (I-tll 0) ; 
I-iC 

(9) 

8. Reduction of the formula for w in normal components, 
When we want to test the fOl'mlllae del'ived above bJ some expe

I'imeotal data, we can ooly do so with mixtlll'es of nOl'rnal compo
nents. With ~'egal'd to anoma/ous compollent.s (water, alcohol, acids, 

elc,) we lack the knowledge of the quanlities q and b.. On the 

contraI'.}' we calculated them appl'oximately at the time (loc, cit,) 

fl'om the expel'imental l'esults, e.g. from the volume-contraction of 

water-alcohol mixtures. We must, thel'efore, cOllfine ollrselves, to 

fOl'mnlae (1) and (3), and when we apply these 81so to abnormal 

componellts, we shall be able to find something regal'ding the pl'obable 

values of q and b. fl'om the deviatiollS bet ween the calclliated values 
and those found expel'imelltally. 

For b.v we found (cf. beside» (3), also (3a) and (3 b)): 

when 

v:Val=blt, v 'akl =VPkl =T 

v I 0 Va, bkl Valt, Pit, 

is written. Therefol'e, according to (1), with omission of p, w becomes: 

tJ · 
Ol' also 
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when in approximation 112 --.:. T: T" = 1/, is put. When 7 RTk• is 
wl'itten for n,/v,o and 7R1ic for a/v, and furthel' 

a, ak, bk, T k, 
-=-=--=If. 
al aki b"l Tk, 

in whicli b~: bkl can be calculated from (T~: Pk,) : (1'''1: PkJ, we 
get finally: 

v • [ 10 = 7 n l n, RT~ _I (I-T)' + 
v o 

. (10) 

+ ~ ~'k (l-T) \(I-Vrp) -~ VI' (I-T) (nl+n, rp)IJ 
6 lk, I 2 v, \ 

When equimolecula,' quantities of the components are used, 
n l = 1 -x = 1/, and also 12, = X = 1/" and we get: 

1O}i = ! RT7. V I ° [(l-T)' + 
4 "'2 1/, (vIO+v,O) 

1 1/. (1lel +T~) I 1 VlO tJ +- , (l-T) (l-VIP)--I ° ° (l-T)(l+rp) • 
6 1 Ic, 4 / . (v. + v, ) 

as v. = n.v.o + n,v,o, and appl'oximately Tk = 1/, (1'k. + 1',.-,), The 
latte I' is stl'Ïctly accurate only when the critical pressllI'es of the 
two components al'e equal (see ~ 5 under b). When by way of 
abbreviation 

l\' _). 1/, (Tk, +1'k.) _). 
-:--1/'---( ---"-. +- 0) - I l' - • 

,VI V. k, 

is put, thell finally with R = 2, so Ihat w is expressed In gr. kal.: 

tO}i = ~ ).1 1'~ [ (1 -T)' + 1/.À.(1 -T)j(l - V({') - I/.ÀI(I--T)(l +(p)~J. (IOn) 

This fOl'lnula is, of {'olII'se, asymmelrical 011 account of 1'~ ollly 
in appearallce, in as mllch as we have placed VI' Va, in Vlo Va.
_L',o Val outside the parentheses, If we had done this with vs" Va, 
Tk

l 
wOllld have appeal'ed as fOl'e-factor, bilt then V(pk

l
: p~-1 

would also have been substituted for 1-V(p~:PkJ We now heuce
fOl,th take T always < 1, so that that component is chosen as the 
fh'st, of which the cl'itical pl'eSSlll'e is lowest. 

In consequence of the fore-factor RTk , = 1/7 n,/",o, w is duly of 
the dimensiolls of all enel'gy. Furthel' only 1'rltios of qllantities OCCIll' 
in (10 7

). H, thel'efol'e, the eomponents belong to tlle same family 
of substances, e.g, to the exlellsive family of "ol'dinal'y" substan{'es 
(el'itieal temp, between 4000 and 6000 abs., y = 0,9, f - 7, 
l' = Vk: bk = 2,1, et\~.), the error committed by putting v,' : Vlo = 
= b~ : bkl and a,: al = a~ : aki in Tand (P, is cel'tainly negligible. 
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For the ratios in qllestion are aboilt the same for all these sub
stances - provided onIy that they be in cOI'responding states (e.g, 
111, = 1/2) - which will approximately be the case when the cl'iticai 
temperatureR al'e not too divergent. Only in the fore,factOl' a,/v,. 
care has of course been taken by means of the factor 7 that the 
cOI'rections in question are duly observed 1), 

As according to (1) 

a a b.v b.v 
w = b. P + - b.v = b.P + - - = b.P + 7R,l (Tk1 + T~)-

vv, v. V ti 

(see above), it immediately follows from (10a) that 

b.:J,t = 2]4 ).1 (l-T) f(l - Vrp) - 1/ .).1 (l-T) (l+rp)~, (11) 

from which b.v~ can be calculated (v = 1). 
When the critical. pressUI'es of lhe two components are equal, 

then T is = 1 and wand b.v both become = 0, As we al ready 
pointed out in our first paper, then (i.e. with very small diffel'ence 
of Pilt and p~) 1-T is greater than (1-T)t, so that the part with 
b.v will predominate in w. But if the critical presslues differ some
what more, the first part will continue to Pl'edominate, As will 
appeal' from the calclllation in the following paragraph, the palt 
with b.v is at most 1/. of the fil'st part, but of ten it is mllch less. 
Rence the principal term of w remains b. P, alld th is may be repre
sented by the single fOl'mula (x = 1/ ,): 

w~ - b. P~ = 7/').1 Tk, (l-T)'. 

If one ~ants, therefore. to fOl'm an appt'oximate idea of the value 
of the heat of mixing w, it will most1y be sufficient. 1.0 calculate 
the said value of b.P. 

The value of b.v will sometimes be positive, sometimes negative. 
Not always are the conditions fol' contraction, (b.v negalive) fulfilled 
- see § 3: "As regards the sign of b.v" etc. According to the 
tables on p,160-161, 169 and 176 of KREMANN'S cited book Ihere 
al'e about an equal number of mixtures of normal liquids with 
a positive as with a negative b.v, Everything, of course, depends on 
whether 

(1- Vip) - 1/. ).1 (l-T) (1 +(p) > of < 0, 

1) As RT. = 8/~7 À ai/b• in which À is about J7/28 fOl' ordinary substances, 

a./b• = 7/~ RT., Now a at T = l/~ T. is about 1,4 a. and v = 0,73 b., so that 

we have a/v = 2 a./b• = 7 RTk . 
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i. e. whelher (in approximation) V(P is < Ol' > 1 __ 1/, )'1 (1- T). 
And, of course, nothillg can be said beforehand with regard 10 this. 

9. Some numerical results. 
That in case of mixing of normal sllhstances Ihe heat of mixing 

is aetllally =0 Ol' ver)' slight (+ 01'-), when thecritical p1'essul'es 
are about equal, appears among others from the following examples 
(compare also Table V 011 p. 64-65 in KHEMANN'S book). 

C6HsCI - C6HsBr 

Dimethylaniline- m, Xylene 
Amylformiate - Propylacetate 

p-Xylene - m-Xylene 
p-Xylene - 0- Xylene 
m-Xylene - o-Xylene 

(Pk = 44,6and44,6) w=Ot03,3(YouNGI903andKR.) 

(" ~ 35,8 ~ 35,8) + 2,8 1 
( ~ • 34,1 • 34,8) - 2,0 KREMANN c,s, 
(. ~ 35,0 ~ 35,8) - 2,0 1914 
(. • 35;0 • 36,9) + 2/3 \ . 
(» » 35,8 »36,9) + 2,0 

Of the man,)' mixt Ul'es studied, of which tlle critical pressllJ'es 
are more or less different, we have calcnlated I) the following ones 
aecording to (10") for a comparisoJl witll the resldls of the obser
vation, 

1. Toluene-Benzene. Here we have: 

Vrp 

41.6 594 14.3 8490 
0.932 0.714 0,880 1.10 1.028 

41.9 562 11.1 6580 

FOI' the ealculation of .1.1 = VlO: 1/, (vIO+v,o) we may either take 
the densities at tlle tempemture of the experiment, 01'- as VlO and 
vso wiJl be propol'lional to bk

l 
and bk

2 
- introdnce the above values 

of Obk (8 is a certain IlIlmerical value). We have dOlle the latter. 
We now ftnd: 

10= 7/ sX 1,1 X 562 (0,00462+ 1/81,03,O,06810,120-1/.1,1.0,068.1,744;l 

= 216~ (0,00462 + 0,0117 1°,120 - 0,033:) 

= 2162 (0,00462 + 0,00102) = 2162 X O,00564 = 12,2 gr.ea!. 

AUXEJI4;W found 14,0 (fl'Om YOUNG follows 15,8, alld KR. found 
18,9). 

I) Both in Table 5 ror w (on p. 164) and in Table 23 ror ~v (p. 175) the 
·calculated" values in KREMANN'S book are all inaccurate, because instead of 
the accurate formula derived by me for ~v, an approximate one was used Besides 
27/8 RTc was put in w instead of a/IJ = a/b = 7 RTc • which in itself already 
causes the val lies calculated for w to be twice too smalI. Etc. 
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It is seen that here the vaille of the lerm D.v is abouf 22°/. of 
the principal term. 

The disrrepancies between calculated and found values- also 
in the following examples - lIIust be chiefly asrribed, besides 10 

experimental difficulties and srnall approximations in the derivation 
of the fOl'mula, to the often inaccuratei)' known values of the c1'itical 
pn~sUl·es. Even a slight error in them gives already rise to a com
pal'atively gl'eat change in the value of (l-T)'. 

The following value is immediately found for 4V/v according 
to (11): 

4V/v = 1/ .. X 1,1 X 0,068 X 0,087 = 0,00027. 

The value 0,05: 100 = 0,00050 was found (see Table 21 011 

p. 160-161 and p. 175 in KR.) I). 

2. Metaxylene-Benzene. TheJ'e we have what follows. 

1. lOb, 11'.· id. I ' 
35.8 

41.9 

622 

562 

T~is gives: 

17.4 10820 
0 .864 

11.1 6580 

'p IV'" I l, 

0.608 0.780 1.20 1.053 

to= 7/, X 1,2 X 562(0,0185+I/s 1,05.0,1361°,220 - 1/.l,2.0,136.1,608j) 

= 2351 (0,0185 + 0,0239 ~ 0,220-0,065 j) . 
= 2351 (0,0185 + 0,0037) = 2351 X 0,0222 = 52,2 gr. cal. 

KHJ<:MANN found 57 gr. cal. The agl'eement is again vel'j' satis
factol'y (taking the above remarks info eO/lsiderafion). The term 
with D.v is 20"/. of the pl'incipal term. FUl'ther: 

4"/v = 1/24 X 1,2 X 0,136 X 0,155 = 0,00105. 

KR. found 0,15: 100 = 0,00150. The Ol'der of magnitude is the 
same in every case . 

. The mixtures witl! CCI. as component all pl'esellt deviations. Now 
CCI. is certainIy Ilssociated (see also KH., p. 68 and 140), so that 
tllis accounts for the deviations. 

J) It is not very c1ear in KREMANN'S recol'ds whether we should divide by 100, 
or by J/~ (1)10 + V2 0) = 195,5. (Cf. p. 17ft). In the latter case ~v! v would be 
= 0,00026, in pel'fect agreement with the calculated value. As regards YOUNG'S 

value, it deviates considerably trom that of KREMANN. He found viz. 0,16°10 instead 
of 0,05 % , hence more than 3 times the value. Also ror w there are often large 
ditrerences. 
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Thlls accol'ding to calclilation the mixture CCI.-CaH6 (Pk = 45,0 

and 47,9) wOllld have to give a heat of mixing = + 2,0 gl'. cal., 
whereas + 21,4 was found hy YOUNG. The valne of /i v/v, viz. - 0,00130, 
found by YOUNG, points 10 a pl'etty great volume eontl'action which, 
howevel', does 1I0t ac('ollnt fol' the 100 gl'eat posilive value fol' 1O. 

Also Ihe vapollr-Iensioll line deviates here . 
The mixtllre C7H a-CCI. (pk'= 41 ,6 and 45,0) leads liS 10 expeet 

+ 3,9 for 10, whel'eas 10 is = - 8,5 8.ccording 10 YOUNG. To Ihis 
belongs /i v/ v = - 0,00070 aceol'ding 10 Ihe same autIJor, and aeeord
ingly wand b.v are bolh negative. 

3. C.H.Ac-CCl •. 'fhe ealeulalion of Ihis mixture may be repro-

duced here. We have: 

38.0 523 .2 13.17 7204 
0.9189 0.9543 0.9169 1.054 0.9104 

45 .0 556.2 12.36 6815 

gi ving : 

w = 7/3 X 1,054 X 556,2 (0,006577 + 
+ I / a 0,9704 .0,0811 1 0,0231-1/ 4 1,054.0,0811 .1,9543 j) 

= 2052 (0,006577 + 0,0131 2 1°,0231 - 0,04181) 
= 2052 (0,006577--0,000245) = 2052 ~: 0,006332 = -1 13,0 gl·. cal. 

YOUNG found - 20,1 . Calcllialioll here gives allegalive value for 
b.v, the eOlTectioIl term 1I0t beilIg e\'ell so mllch as 4% of the 
principal term. Fol' /i"/" we calclilale: 

/i v/v = 1/ .. X 1,054 X 0,0811 X ( - 0,187) = - 0,00067. 
The vallle + 0,00030 was fOllnd by YOUNG. Again 10 and b.v 

(found) have opposed signs, whieh is stl'allge, and rendel's the aecul'acy 
of YOUNG'S vallles somewhat questionable. (Cf. also Ihe last ~'ootnote). 

Let liS now give a few examples of recognized associated eom
ponents. 

4. Ce He-C. H~ OH. We have In this case: 

1/' 

41 .9 561.6 11. 72 6582 
0.8120 0.6421 0.8011 1.117 1.044 

63.0 516.2 8.194 4230 

from which f0\10W8: 
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la = 7/, X 1,177 X 516,2 (0,01638 + 
+ 1/81,044.0,1280 10,1983 - 1/. 1,177.0,1280.1,6427 0 

= 21~6 (0,01638 -+- 0,02227 I 0, 19~3-0,0619 !) 
=2126 (001638 + 0.00304) ~ 2126 X 0,01942 = 41,3 gl·. cal. 

But + 120 is fonnd (YOUNG). [WINKELMANN (1872) gives -110J. 
Tbe term wilh Av is here 19% of the principal term. We calculate 
for too/v : 

to% = 1/24 X 1,117 X 0,1280 X 0,1364 =- 0,00086. 

YOUNG found 0, and GUTHRIE + (1884) . 
In the expression Av = (Av)nonn+ 1/, (iJ,-tl,Q) At (cf. (8) in § 6) 

A" i. e. the \'olllme cOlltraction on tJ'ansition of 1 don bIe molecllle 
C,H&OH to two single molecules, 8eems therefore 10 have a smal! 

negative valIIe, But in W = WIlor", + Q = Wil + 1/, «(t, - fJ,O) Q, = 
=WIl+1/,({:I,-tlsO)(q. + a. A.) (cf. e .g. 1~18. in § 6) Q, should 

(v.)f.il (v,)f3. 
also be negative th en (Ieaving q. Ollt of account), In reality l/t(fJ,-tJ,O)Q, 
seems, ho wever, to be abont 80 gl', caL, which would point to a 
compal'ati\'ely large positive value of Q, (hence also to a positive 
valIIe of A 2), bilt seeing the deviating value of WINKI<:I,MANN, )jUle 
can be said with cel·tainty abollt this. Indeed, we know little or 

nothing abollt the value ot rl-tlo' 
. 5 . C,H,OH-CH.OH. Here we have: 

T (P V(P 

63.0 516 .2 8.194 4230 
0.8959 O.ï929 0.8904 1.113 1.003 

18.5 513.1 6.536 3354 

This gives: 

w = 7/. X 1,113 X 513,1 (0,01084 + 
+ 1/8 1,003.0,104110,1095&-1/. 1,113.0,1041 . 1,79291) 

= 1999 (0,01084 + 0,0174010,1095'-0,05198!) 

= 1999 (0,01084 + 0,00100) = 1999 X 0,01184 ~ 23,7 gr. cal. 

The term with t::.v wonld, therefore, in any case be about 9°/. of 
the principal term. Fllrther: 

to v/o = 1/ .. 1,113 . 0,1041 .0.0576' = 0,00028. 

AccOl'dingly more Ol' less these VRIlleS would have to be found, wh~n 

the alcohols were not associated . In reality, however too/ v = 0,00004 
is fOUlld, which poiuts 10 a cet·tain volume contractiou in both 
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alcohoIs. BOSE 1) fOlllld atlout 0,8 for 1.0 at 17°,3. This is considerably 
less than 23,7, so that aetually heat is liberated in eonsequence of 
the volume contraction. 

Jf wate1' is one of the eomponents, Ihe values of l::.v and 1.0 are 
genemlly mllch greatel'. Thus e.g. BOSE') (w) and YOUNG (l::.v) fonnd: 

a) CH,OH-H.O 
b) C.H,OH-H.O 
c) C.H,OH-H.O 

1.0= -196 
-114 
+ 6 

dV/" = - 0,030 
- 0,026 
- 0,030 

To form again an idea of what actually takes place [ have onee 
more calcnlated the qllantities 10 and l::.v acrol'ding to (10'1) and (11) 
- which fOl'mula is, sU'jetIy speaking, only valid for normal corn
ponents, but can yet in approximation bealso applied fOl' the calcl1-
lat ion of the 1lOI'mçd effect also in anomalol1s components. I have 
done so fOl' 

6 C.H,OH-H.O. We have then: 

Pk 
Tk 8 bk 

I 
l'k ,id, T 

I 
(p /' Vrp ).1 ).. 

I 
63 .0 516.2 8.194 4230 I 0.5382 0 .4551 0.6146 1.461 0,8989 

217,5 647,1 2.915 1925 
I 

From this is calclllated: 

10 = '/. X 1,467 X 647,1 (0,2153 + 
+ 1/6 0,89!:l9. 0,4618 !0,3254-1

/ 4 1,467.0,4618. 1,4;)51 D 
= 3323 (0,2153 + 0,06919 ! 0,3254-0,2464 j) 

= 3323 (0,2153 + 0,0055) = 8323 X 0,2208 = 734 gr, cal. 

For dV/v would be found: 

dV/v = I/U 1,467 . 0,4618 . 0,0790 = 0,00223. 

And thlls + 734 is redllced to -114, and + 0,0022 to - 0,0026, 
The great volume contraction (for the greatel' pal't owing to the 
water) certainly chiefly determines the strong libel'ated heat-effect. 

We shall not enter further into this, and only briefly return to 

1) At 21° 0,007 X li2(32 + 46) = 0,3, which reduced to 17°,3 gives 0,8 (see 
the tables of L. u. B.). 

i) 50 mol. %=64 weight Ofo gives at a) -7,77Xl/~ (18+32)=-194(19°,7) 
or -196 at 17°,3. FUl'lher at 72 weight. Ofo of b) w = -3,ó5X 1/2 (18+46) = 
= -114 (17°,3). WrNKELMANN found the same thing, in 1907. And at 77 weight 
% of cl is w=+O,50XI/2(18+60)=+19,5 (21°) or +6 at 17°,3. 
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the question, why the values of "/v' will flOt. diffel' ml1ch in many 
cases, as KATZ tuinks he has observed. 

10. Some remarks on the values of "/ ,, •. 
In the (h'st place it lDay be stated that in w=I:::.P+a/v'l:::.v, I:::.P 

is, of COl1l'se, only negligible when in consequence of great volume 
conlraction in assoeiating componenls (chietly water) the term with 
a/v'l:::.v greatly prepondemtes. Onl'y then w/I:::.v ma)', of course, be 
put = "/". in approximation. 

Bilt in the second place "/". = a/b2 is not yet always constant 
wilhin nalTow limits. A look at a table 1) of critical presslll'es is 
enollgh to convince olie of Ihis. In water P. = 217,5 atm.; in many 
elements (metals e.g.) Rtill mllch higher. In many "ol'dinary" sub
stances, however, especially organic ones), the erilical pl'essm'es will 
be abollt bel ween 30 and 60 atm., as extreme values . And in many 
only between 40 and 50 atm. 

All this is Ihe conseql1ence of Ihe fundarnental atomistic values 
of I/ a and b, from which the values of Va and b lor t!te molecule 
can be calculated additatively in all compollnds according to fixed 
I'Ules (see my papel's on Ihis subject alI'eady ciled in I). 

As an example let us taketl .. e following principal elements, of 
which organic slIbstances are built up. 

H C 

105 b = 34(14) IG0(15) 

102 Va = 1.6 3.1 

103 bh/ a = 21(9) 32(24) 

N p 

60(85) 140 

2.9 6.4 

21 22 

o s 

10(50) 125 

2.8 6.3 

25(18) 20 

F Cl Br 

55 IlO 165 220 

2.8 5.4 6.9 9 

20 20 24 24 

And as the values of b/V " do not differ so very much, this will, 
of com'se, not be Ihe case eithel' for the compollnds built up of 
these elements, since - as was already mentioned - the values of 
b aw Va can be addilatively calculated from the fundamental valLles 
recorded above. 

Before concluding I will juS! dl'aw at.tention in Ihis conn~ction 
to the fundamental vallles of Va in carbon. In four single bonds 
the C-a~om is towaJ'ds the outside quite shaded as regards ils altl'act-

1) Cf. e.g. p. 7 of my fil'st Paper on the additivity cf band Va in the J. d. 
Ch. ph. (1916) or These Proc. Vol. XVlll N0. 8 p. 1220 et seq. 
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ive aetiolI, by the slll'I'ollnding atom~ Ol' atom . gl'oups (Examples 
CH 4 , CCI 4 , C.H a, CH.CI, CHCI B, etc., etc. - cf. also p.22 J. d. Ch. 
ph.; also SnCI 4 , GeCI 4 , etc.). 

In double bonds, on the contral'Y, pm't of the C-atom are left 
free agaill, and is 10·~/a=1;55, exactly half!) of Ihenol'malvalue 
3,1. In tl'iple bonds the w/tOle C-alom ran exert an altl'aelÎve action 
towards the outside, so th at thell 10' Va = 3,1. 

Accordingl,Y in the compoulld linde!' consideration the valIIe of 
10' Va is 1,55 gl'eatel' ror eve1'Y C-atom with double bond, than 
cOl'l'esponding single bond. The amount of ene1'9Y e, which contain~ 
the term - a/v, will, therefol'e, be smalle?' by a pl'oportional valt je. 
WIBAUT (Ch . Weekblad NI. 24 of 17tll June 1922, p. 259) I'eally 
states that Ihe value of the enel'gy of a douule bond is fl'olll 10 
to 20 cal. smaller thall in a single bond. All this tillds its explalla
lion in Ihe theor'y concel'llÎng Va and b fol' all possible killds of 
compollnds given by Ille in 1916, whirh theol'y has, unfol'tunately, 
I'emained unnoticed by many up 10 now . 

nwel sur Clal'ens (Snisse), Sept.-Oct. 19l2. 

I) Thus e. g. in all aromatic compounds, in C~H4 etc. j compare the table on 
p. 20 J. de Ch. ph. 




